The Delayed Fluorescence of Indole in Alcohol-Alkane Mixed Glasses at 77 K
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Using a phosphoroscope and a pulsed light-signal integrator, the effect of alcohol on the
delayed fluorescence of indole was investigated in alcohol-isopentane mixed glasses at
77 K. The delayedfluorescenceintensity was strongly depended on the alcohol concentration and the polarity of alcohol. Trapped electrons causing the delayed fluorescence
were separated into two species utilizing the scavenge effect of CCI4; shallow trappedelectrons sensitive to CCI4 and deep trapped-electrons insensitive to CCI4. The former
electrons seem to be responsible for the delayedfluorescenceat low alcohol concentrations,
whereas the latter for the delayedfluorescenceat higher alcohol concentrations. The
delayedfluorescencedecayed exponentially at low alcohol concentrations, but it decayed
with the Debye-Edwards law of t" 1 at higher alcohol concentrations. The recombination
mechanism of trapped electrons with parent cations was discussed. The structure of
shallow traps was also estimated.
Introduction
When aromatic compounds such as indole, tryptophan and NjNjN^N'-tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine are irradiated with intense UV light, trapped
electrons are formed in glassy matrices [1, 2] and
the delayed luminescence is observed [3-7]. This
emission is caused by the recombination of photoejected electrons with parent cations, and is called
recombination luminescence. Moan and Steen [5],
and others [6, 7] investigated the recombination
mechanism of trapped electrons with parent cations
in various glassy matrices by measuring the delayed
luminescence. However, the delayed luminescence
observed b y them seems to be mainly due to the
recombination of deep trapped-electrons with
parent cations, since the observation was performed
0.1 sec after irradiation. The photo-ejected electrons
may be initially trapped by shallow traps and then
may be re-trapped by deep traps. For this reason,
to obtain the information about the initial recombination process of trapped electrons, the observation
of the delayed fluorescence should be started very
early after light excitation.
In the present investigation, the delayed fluorescence of indole was measured with a delay of
0.5 msec after light excitation in alcohol-isopentane
glasses at 77 K . The dependence of alcohol concentration on the delayed fluorescence intensity, and
the effect of CCI4, a scavenger for trapped electrons,
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on the delayed fluorescence were investigated. The
alcohol effects on the trapping of photo-ejected
electrons and the recombination of trapped electrons
with indole cations were discussed with the results
obtained. Furthermore, some discussion was made
on the structure of shallow traps.
Experimental
Indole from Katayama Co. was purified three
times by recrystallization from petroleum ether,
and was stored in vacuum in the dark until it was
used. Methanol, ethanol, isopropanol and isopentane
as solvent were spectroquality from Katayama Co.
A quartz tube containing the sample solution with
a diameter of 5 mm and a length of 20 cm was
employed for the fluorescence and phosphorescence
measurements. The indole concentration was
5 • IO -4 M in all the sample solutions. Anaerobic
solutions were prepared by the freez-pump-thaw
method.
The spectra and intensities of the delayed
fluorescence and natural phosphorescence of indole
were measured by a phosphoroscope method. The
excitation light was provided from a 300 W xenon
lamp through an interference filter (peak, 265 nm:
halfwidth, 15 nm) and a saturated aqueous solution
of NiSÜ4 in a quartz vessel (3 cm thick). A phosphoroscope, rotating cylinder type, shown in Fig. 1 a
was used for separating the delayed fluorescence
from the natural (directly excited) fluorescence. A
cylinder RC rotated at the constant rate of
3,600 rpm. The observation of the emission was
delayed by 0.5 msec after excitation. The durations
of the observation and excitation were designed to
be equally 2 msec per one rotation of RC. The
fluorescence was detected with a photomultiplier
( R C A 1 P 2 8 ) through a Nikon G-250 type monochromator, and its signal was fed to a high speed
amplifier (1027 Teledyne-Phylbric) or an integration
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Fig. 1. (a) Rotating cylinder type phosphoroscope
with three cylinders and dewar holder. SD, dewar
holder; IC, inner cylinder; OC, outer cylinder; RC,
rotating cylinder which rotates at 3,600 rpm. (b)
Schematic diagram of the apparatus for pulsedexcitation method. FL, flash lamp; D, dewar; M,
monochromator; F, interference filter; H, half-mirror;
L, lens; PM' and PM, photomultipliers for measuring
the intensity of excitation light and for detecting the
emission intensity, respectively; PA, pre-amplifier;
AD, main amplifier and discriminator; RG, reference
pulse generator; OS, pulse generator; RP, pre-set
counter for determining the integration time; DP,
delayed pulse generator; Gi and G2, gates for sampling
the emission intensity and for its integration, respectively; C, counter.
amplifier (1026 Teledyne-Phylbric). The decay of
the delayed fluorescence was measured with a N F
model E-5001 wave memory and an oscilloscope
(Kikusui model 5515). The results obtained by the
phosphoroscope method were re-examined by a
pulsed-excitation method, but no essential difference was observed between both results. The
schematic diagram of the apparatus is shown in
Fig. 1 b. The excitation was performed with a pulsed
light (halfwidth, 2 //sec; separation between pulses,
1 sec) from a 200 W xenon flash lamp after passing
through the same filter system as used in the
phosphoroscope method. Signals from a photomultiplier ( H T V R-649) were fed to a home-made
digital signal integrator through a video amplifier
(SN 72733 Texas Instrument) and a discriminator
(Fairchild 760). The channel gate was opened for
0.5 msec for sampling the emitted photons. The
channel was shifted with the delay of 10 /usee from
excitation pulse to pulse. Photons emitted with
103 pulse excitations were integrated in each channel.
The natural fluorescence was measured with a
Hitachi type 203 spectrofluorimeter.
Results and Discussion
The delayed fluorescence and the natural phosphorescence of indole in ethanol glass at 77 K are
shown in Fig. 2. The delayed fluorescence showed

Wavelength (nrr.1
Fig. 2. Delayed fluorescence and natural phosphorescence spectra of indole [5 • IO-4 M in ethanol glass]
measured by the phosphoroscope. Excitation, light at
265 nm.
the same spectral shape and band position (314 nm)
as the natural fluorescence. The phosphorescence
spectrum consisted of three bands at 408, 435 and
456 nm. The delayed fluorescence intensity was
very weak, and was about 10 3 of the natural phosphorescence intensity in ethanol glass at 77 K as
shown in Fig. 2. The spectrum of the delayed
fluorescence was unchanged by replacing ethanol
glass by methanol, isopropanol or isopentane glasses,
or by alcohol-isopentane mixed glasses at 77 K .
However, the delayed fluorescence intensity depended strongly on solvent species or alcohol
concentration.
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Fig. 3. Dependence of the delayedfluorescenceintensity of indole [5 • 10 -4 M] on alcohol concentration
(volume %). Curve a, isopropanol-isopentane glass;
Curve b, methanol-isopentane glass; Curve c, ethanolisopentane glass.
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Fig. 3 shows the dependence of the delayed
fluorescence intensity on alcohol concentration in
alcohol-isopentane mixed glasses. Alcohols used
were methanol, ethanol and isopropanol. In every
case, the delayed fluorescence intensity increased
steeply to a maximum value at about 1 volume %
with increasing the alcohol concentration, and then
rapidly decreased. Above about 3 volume % , it
showed a gradual decrease. The intensity was
weaker in the order of isopropanol-isopentane mixed
glass > methanol-isopentane mixed glass > ethanolisopentane mixed glass.
The natural phosphorescence spectrum of indole
was also unaffected by alcohol concentration, but
the intensity increased rapidly to a saturation value
with increasing alcohol concentration. The natural
phosphorescence intensity are shown in Fig. 4 as a
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reason, Curve a for the natural phosphorescence
gives the relative yield of trapped electrons as a
function of methanol concentration. The change in
the delayed fluorescence intensity with methanol
concentration is reproduced as Curve b. To obtain
the delayed fluorescence intensity for the equal
yield of the triplet state at various methanol
concentrations, Curve b was divided by Curve a.
This ratio, the delayed fluorescence intensity
normalized by the triplet yield, is shown as Curve c.
Then, Curve c gives the relative probability for the
recombination of ejected electrons with indol cations
as a function of methanol concentration. W e can see
from this curve that the recombination probability
decreases rapidly to a nearly constant value at about
5 volume % with increasing methanol concentration. Namely, trapped electrons formed at low
methanol concentrations recombined readily with
indole cations to produce the delayed fluorescence,
whereas those formed at higher methanol concentrations had a very low recombination probability
nearly independent of methanol concentration.
CCI4 is known as an effective scavenger for trapped
electrons in liquid and glassy media. Therefore, the
effect of CCI4 on the delayed fluorescence of indole
was investigated at 0.7 and 30 volume % of methanol
in methanol-isopentane mixed glasses. The log of
the delayed fluorescence intensity (IDF) was plotted
against CCI4 concentration as shown in Fig. 5. The
log I D F - C C U concentration curve was composed of
two straight lines with a large slope at low CCI4
concentrations and a small slope at higher CCI4

Fig. 4. Dependence of natural phosphorescence and
delayedfluorescenceintensities of indole [5 • IO-4 M]
on methanol concentration in methanol-isopentane
mixed glass. Curve a, natural phosphorescence intensity; Curve b, delayedfluorescenceintensity; Curve c,
delayed fluorescence yield obtained from (Curve b)/
(Curve a).
function of methanol concentration in methanolisopentane mixed glasses. Since the excitation for
measuring the natural phosphorescence was made
with a sufficiently low intensity of the 265 nm-light,
the photo-ejection of electron from indole may be
negligible. It is known that the ejection of electron
from indole in various solvent glasses is usually
caused by the two photon process such as T - T
absorption mechanism [8-12]. Therefore, the concentration of trapped electrons should be proportional to the yield of the triplet state. For this
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Fig. 5. Changes in delayed fluorescence intensity of
indole [5 • 10-4 M] in methanol-isopentane mixed
glass with CCI4 concentration. Curve a, 0.7 volume %
of methanol; Curve b, 30 volume % of methanol.
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concentrations at both methanol concentrations.
This suggests that electrons ejected from indole to
solvent are classified into two species; trapped
electron scavenged readily by CCI4 and that
scavenged hardly. The ratio of the former electrons
to the latter in the absence of CCI4 was calculated to
be 0.5 from Curve a and 15 from Curve b, using the
values of the intercepts of the two straight lines in
each curve with the ordinate. The electron sensitive
to CCI4 may be shallowly trapped (shallow trappedelectron) by solvent, and the insensitive one may be
stably trapped (deep trapped-electron).
From results obtained, it is presumed that shallow
trapped-electrons which are produced initially after
light excitation are the chief player for the delayed
fluorescence at very low methanol concentrations.
At these concentrations, the delayed fluorescence
yield or the recombination probability of trapped
electrons with indole cations was very high. However, at high methanol concentrations, where the
delayed fluorescence yield or the recombination
probability was very low nearly independent of
methanol concentration, deep trapped-electrons
seem to be the chief player and shallow ones may
rather perform the part of a supporting player.
Fig. 6 shows the decay of the delayed fluorescence
in methanol-isopentane mixed glasses at various
methanol concentrations. The delayed fluorescence
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Fig. 6. Logarithmic plot of delayedfluorescenceintensity of indole [5 • IO-4 M] in methanol-isopentane
mixed glass against the time after uv excitation.
Methanol concentrations (valume %) for Curves a, b,
c, d and e, 0.3, 0.7, 1.0, 3.0 and 5.0, respectively.

decayed exponentially below about 0.5 volume % of
methanol, but it did not follow exponential decay
above this volume % . The degree of the deviation
from exponential curve and the decay rate became
increasingly larger with increasing the methanol
concentration from 0.5 to 5 volume % . Above
5 volume % , the decay curve was almost unchanged.
Fig. 7 shows the decay of the delayed fluorescence
in isopropanol-isopentane mixed glasses at various
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Fig. 7. Logarithmic plot of delayedfluorescenceintensity of indole [5 • 10~4 M] in isopropanol-isopentane
mixed glass against the time after uv excitation.
Isopropanol concentration (volume %), Curves a, b
and c, 0.3, 1.0 and 15.0, respectively.
propanol concentrations. The exponential decay
below 0.3 volume % of isopropanol and the nonexponential decay above this volume % were also
observed in this system, but the change in decay
curve with alcohol concentration was not remarkable. The above decay curves, measured b y the
phosphoroscope method, were also re-examined by
the pulsed-excitation method. However, we could
not find any difference between the results obtained
by both methods.
Brandon and Firestone [13] described that the
absorption band characteristic of deep trappedelectrons appeared on adding 5 % of alcohol to
alkane in the pulse radiolysis. Deep trappedelectrons rapidly increased with increasing alcohol
concentration in the range of 0 to 4 % of alcohol,
and they gradually increased above 4 % of alcohol.
It is known that the absorption spectrum of trapped
electrons is very rapidly blue-shifted in alcohol
glasses [14], whereas the blue-shift occurs very
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slowly in alkane glasses [15]. These indicate that
photo-ejected electrons are temporarily trapped by
shallow traps and then retrapped by more stable,
deep traps. The retrapping process may compete
with the recombination process leading to the
delayed emission. The formation of deep traps and
the rate of the retrapping process may be increased
with increasing the alcohol content in alcohol-alkane
mixed glasses. Then, the change in the decay curve
with the alcohol content shown in Figs. 6 and 7 is
understood as the result of the competition of the
above two processes, if shallow trapped-electrons
were initially produced after light excitation. Isopropanol with low polarity showed a small alcohol
effect. The deepening of electron traps, resulting in
the decrease in delayed fluorescence intensity, with
increasing temperature has been observed by Moan
et al. [16, 17] in aqueous and organic solutions of
indole and its derivatives at low temperature.
Generally, two mechanisms are proposed for the
recombination of trapped electrons with parent
cations. One is a diffusion mechanism accompanied
with the thermal detrap, and the other a quantum
mechanical tunneling mechanism. The latter mechanism was applied to the recombination of the deep
trapped-electrons [17, 18], and the reaction of
solvated electrons with their scavengers [19-23]. The
former mechanism may associate with the recombination of shallow trapped-electrons. At low
alcohol concentrations showing the high yield of the
delayed fluorescence and the exponential decay
curve, the recombination seems to proceed with the
diffusion mechanism. At higher alcohol concentrations, the decay curve can be well approximated by
the Debye-Edwards law [24] o f t - 1 . For this reason,
we presumed that the delayed fluorescence at higher
alcohol concentrations is caused by the recombination of deep trapped-electrons with parent cations
through the tunneling mechanism. Recently, Bazin
et al. [25] described that the exponential decay of
the isothermal recombination fluorescence could be
fitted by a theoretical relationship derived from the
Debye-Edwards law. Therefore, we cannot go into
further detailed mechanism at present.
It is known that the delayed fluorescence of
several aromatic compounds in organic glasses is
caused by triplet - triplet annihilation interaction
[26-28]. However, the quenching of the delayed
fluorescence by CCU, shown in Fig. 5, may exclude
this mechanism. Aubailly et al. [29-32] described

that the delayed fluorescence of indole and its
derivatives in various glasses was not due to triplet triplet a nihilation process but to a recombination
of cation-electron pairs.
Next, we give some discussion to the alcohol
effect observed in the present investigation. On
adding small amount of alcohol to alkane, alcohol
aggregates may be created. The aggregate may
operate as a trap for the ejected electron [33].
However, this mechanism is not favourable for
explaining the deepening of traps with increasing
alcohol concentration. Addition of alcohol to alkane
increases the solvent polarity. The increase in
solvent polarity may make deeper the trap depth
because traps may be formed by the interaction
between electron and solvent molecules, which
strongly depends on the orientation of solvent
dipoles. The re-orientation of alcohol dipoles may be
responsible for the deepening of traps. Such
mechanism has been suggested by ESR measurements [34, 35].
The structure of " a trapping cage" which traps
initially the photo-ejected electrons was roughly
estimated by modifying the method proposed by
Kevan [36], and Bales et al. [37]. This trapping cage
corresponds to a shallow trap. A trapping cage was
assumed to be composed of n solvent molecules.
The probability [P(?ii)] that n\ isopentane and v&
alcohol molecules create a cage is given as follows.
P(»I) =

n\lm\7?A!

X«M1—X)»I,

(1)

where X is the mole fraction of alcohol in alcoholisopentane glass. Then, the observed intensity (IDF)
of the delayed fluorescence caused by the recombination of trapped electrons with parent cations at
the X mole fraction of alcohol is approximately
represented as follows.
IDF = K S

ni = n—na

P(m) l,fguX (t) d
tj

(2)

where gn[ (t) is the decay (by the recombination)
function of the electron trapped by a cage (n\, n a ).
and t'2-ti the time interval of the observation, and
K a constant containing instrumental factor, yield
of photo-ejected electron and fluorescence yield.
For simplicity, when the decay function is assumed
to be unchanged with iii,
IDFoo Z
ni =

n-na.

P(ni).

(3)
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Curve c in Fig. 4 was most well represented by
eq. (3) with w = 45 and wa = 2. These values are
considered to give merely a suggestive information
on the structure of the shallow trap, which is formed
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